
Authorization and Release Form 

PHOTOGRAPHER: Peter Rock dba “Rock Photo” and "rockphoto.com"  

PHOTOGRAPHER'S ADDRESS:  

MODEL'S NAME:   

MODEL'S EMAIL ADDRESS:               

MODEL’S ADDRESS: 

DATE OF PHOTO SHOOT:   

 I hereby grant Peter Rock, d/b/a "Rock Photo" and "rockphoto.com" ("Photographer") and his 
successors, assigns, and licensees, the irrevocable right to use my image and likeness which are in any 
photographs which he takes of me at the Photo Shoot which is presently scheduled for the date set forth 
above ("Photographs"), in any form and in any media (including the internet), and for any purpose, 
including for his portfolio and on his websites, for commercial purposes, and for purposes of publicity, 
advertising, promotion, and sale of any products, merchandise, goods, or services, along with the right to 
use my name and identity in conjunction with the Photographs or to use no name or a fictitious name 
therewith (collectively "use"), without any compensation to me for such use. I hereby waive my rights to 
privacy and publicity with respect thereto. 

 I for myself and my heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns, hereby release 
Photographer, and his successors and assigns, and indemnify them, from any and all claims, damages, 
and liability whatsoever made against them or incurred by them, arising from the Photographs, their use 
thereof,  and this Authorization and Release form.  

 In consideration for the foregoing, Photographer will allow me to use copies of the Photographs 
for my own personal use, provided: (i) that Photographer will at all times remain the owner of the 
Photographs and the copyrights therefor; (ii) that he may revoke his permission for me to use the 
Photographs at any time, and if he does so I will immediately cease to use them; (iii) that the Photographs 
may not be edited by anyone other than Photographer; (iv) that I may not charge or receive any 
compensation for my use of the Photographs or use them for commercial purposes without 
Photographer's prior written consent;  (v) that I shall not permit anyone else to use the Photographs 
without the Photographer's prior written consent; and (vi)  that Photographer's copyright must be 
acknowledged on or immediately below the Photographs when I use the Photographs on the web or for 
commercial purposes (with Photographer's consent).  

  I warrant that I am over the age of 18 years,  that I have the full right and authority to execute this 
Authorization and Release form, and that I have read this Authorization and Release form and fully 
understand its contents. 

 In witness whereof I have executed this Authorization and Release form  

on this _____ day of _________________, 2020 

  

      _________________________________________


